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on 10 tlarch 1981 the Bureau of the Eulopean Parliament authorized the

C@1ttee on Budgetary Control to draw up a report on the ninth financial
report on the European GuLdance and Guarantee Fund' L979 - Guarantee Section.

At its roeetlng of 29 and 30 Septeurber 1980 the ccurrnittee appointed

&lr Dankert rapporteur, confirming thls appointnent at ite meeting of 22 and

23 April 1981.

It considered the draft report at its meetings of. 23 and 24 February,

L7, 18 and 19 !{arch and 22 and 23 Aprtl 1981, adopting the notion for a

resolution unanl.mously at the last meeting.

Present: lir Aigner, chairrary t{r Dankert, vice-chairman and

rapporteur; llr Prbe, vice-chairnani Mr Balfe (dePutizlng for t[Is I'uil1et),
llr Colla, !,ir Gabert, Mr lrmer, Irlr Mart, lrlr Notenboqm and !'tr Wettig.

Etre opinion of the Cmrlttee on Agriculture ie attached.
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A

The Ccmmittee on Budgetary Control hereby submits to the European

parliament the follming motion for a reEolution, together with explanatory

statement:

MqTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on Ehe Ninth Financial Report on the European Agriculture Guidance and

Guarantee Fund - L979 - Guarantee Section

The European Parliament

- having regard to the Ninth Financial Report of the CoNnission of the EC

on the EAGGF 1qg!'1(80) 685 f inal),

- having regard to the rePort of the commitstee on Budgetary control and the

opinion of the corunittee on Agriculture (De. L-174/gL) '

(a) appreciating the usefulness of the annual financial reports, whose value

fon the control of management of the EAGGF is enhanced by the analyses

of the Court of Auditors,

(b) minctful of the need to improve llEnagement of the EA@F, expenditure on

which takes up about 75% of the EEC budget,

(c) concerned at certain persistent shortcorrings noted in the management of

EAGGF monies,

(d) taking Ehe view that endeavours to curb fraud and lrregularities must be

better coordinated,

1. Regrete that inaccurate forecasts of agricultural spending Ehould, once

again, have necessitated recourse to a supPlenentary budget, amounting

to 802 m EI,A, given that the need to exceed appropriations was

foreseeablei

2. Deplores the misuse of the Preedure for alleating advances, which

reeulted in ttre illegal supplementary outlay of 203 n EIh in the dairy

prodrrcts sector charged to the 1980 budget;

3. Warns the Corurrission against the repetition of violation of the principle

of budgetary annualltY in this waY;

4. Points to the need to revise without deLay the preedure for alleating
advances so as to prevent the fluctuations that ecurred in the 1979

budget;
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5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

Recommends, to this end, abolishing the option to choose between several
preedures, so as to enable the bodies responsible for control to inter-
vene effectively;

Takes the view that (i) the pace of recovery of sums involved in reported
caaes of irregularities is far too slm, (ii) the Commission's counter-
measures in proven cases of fraud are not sufficiently vigorous, and

(iii) coordination between the community and nationaL control bodies is
inadeguate;

Urges, once again, the various colununity and national bodies concerned

with agricultural guarantee policy to strengthen their collaboration in
order to make better use of the available appropriations and to conbat
pro\ren cases of irregularity;

Urges that greater efforts be made by the Commission to expedite the
clearance of accounts and considers that the long delays expericnced in
the past are totally unacceptable;

Instructs its President to forward this resolution, and the repont of
its cqrunittee, to the Council and Corurrission.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATII}IENT

lntroduction

I. The ninth financial report on the EAGGF, Ctrai:antee Section, measures

up to the high quality of information content provided by previous
reports of the Commission in rel-ation to this section.

The rapporteur does not propose to reproduce in this explanatory
statement aII the details which are available in the Commicgion's

text: rather, he proposes to concenLrate attention on certaj.n features
of particular interest from the budget.ary control viewPci-nt.

\ The chapter in the Court of Auclibors' annlral rcporL tor 19791 cr.rncct'ttitlg

the EAG6?'Guarantse Section is more critical of the Cormission than ever

before. Etris attitude Eeems justified. Ttre budgetary management fox L979

and certain aspee.ts of the intervention measures in the milk aector in that
year give grounds for ser.ious misgivings. llhere are ccmrplaints of the

CfimisEic,n'g undermini-ag certain of the budgetary authority's major rights
and of a ssrious,waatage of Ccmmunity funds-

3. The Cqmittee on Bu@etary Control has t-herefore de.cidecl t-o conc-entrate its rork
on tLe t!rc reports in a single docwent wtrich is inten&d both as an explanatory

statement to the [)resent relxrrt irn<l .rs a workinq deturent for the resolution orr ttrt'
1979 ciisclurrtlt .

CHAPIEI1 I

Srmnary of relerrant finar.rcial dala and of the renrarks nnde bl' the Court of Auditors

4. Expenditure on community financing of markets in 1979 totaLLec.
J-0r44L million EUA representing an increase of 20 per cent over the
outlay of the preceding year. Though steep, this rise was somewhat
berow the average for recent years, as the folrorving table? st1q[lr6:

I or c 342, 31.12.1980

2 ,orrr"., CtM(80) 658 fin., para. 4 of sunnary
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TABLI] I

ANNTIAL RATE OF INCREASE 0F [:A(;(;iI

GUARAN'I'EE SECTION EXPENDI'I'URU (3)

MEUA

L97 5 n, , 522 .5

L976 5, 587.1 23.5

Lg77 6,830.4 22.3

L978 8,672.7 27.0

L979 10,440.7 20.4
Average 23.02

Financing this outlay involved having recourse in 1979 to a supplementa:y
budget of 802 million EUA: also, 203 million EUA iir respect of milk
products was covered out of thc. f9tt0 Lrudqet.

Itrc above figures strcn+ that the longer-term grort-h of e4lendi.ture in relation Lo

the EArcF is very considerable. The Ccmn-ission's introdugtion to the 1979

financial report recognizes this and states its belief that 'efforts to curb the
grorth in this erpenditure must be continued, both by anen&nents to the regulation
on agriculture by the Council, and by the use of its ov{ri porers of managementr.

q. the Cort of Auditorsr crit-ieisnr of tha btldoetarw nanacrffrint centres on:

(a) the fact ttrat in 1979 expenditure e:ceeded appropriations by
2O3.5 million Etn; and

(b) the fact that the system of advanees, which is central to agricultural
financing, failed to function satisfactorily; bocause of Ehe incou-
pattbility of regulations qrith the Treaty or the Finarrcial p6'gulation,
the Comiesion has tended t,o use the system in such a way that
responsible budgetary management is sacrLficed to the interestE of.the
!{ember States and to itE oun convenience.

As regards the policy in the nilk sector, attention Ls drawn to the hlgh
addLtlonal costs - the Court of Auditors cautiouely puts the flgure at
r85 nlrlion EIn c,ver a tweyear period but otherE put it at aE much as
300 ntllion EIIA oveir the same period - which arose fror datays ln the
adjuatment of the Beasures for the disposal of ekimned mtl.k porder on the
Lnternal markets and f,or the export of this product.

5. In addition, many of the other areas investigated are the subject of
mtrch critlcim, but lt should be pointed out that in assessing the sectoral
poIlcy the Court of AuditorE confined itself essentially to branches of the
milk sector. An investigatlon of other sectors would pmbably in certain
caseB have given riae to egually serious criticism.
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7. The remarks made by the Court of Auditors at, the end of the section
deaLing with policy in the skimned milk powder sector should not therefore
neceesarily be taken to apply to this sector alone - although in some casreg
the Council is just as much to blame for shortcomings as the Commission.
lnhese rernarks are as follons:

rlhe Court ie struck by the cornplaeency sho'rn by the departments of
the comniesion at the mention of the present mechanigms and the ways
in which they operate. It wonders whether a constant willingness on
their part to question existing systems and preedures would not be a
more appropriate attitude.,

It could well be that the complacency shorn by the departments of the
Cdunission - the Cqnnrl-sEion's replies to the Cor.rrt of Auditors, reurarks in
themselves frequently betray an attitude of this kind - makes it easier for
the Comrnission to conply with the wishes of the Council or the lrlernber States,
to the detriment of the budgetary authority.

8. S@>s must therefore be taken, both in the resolution on the 9th financial report
qr tlle EAGGF Guarantee Section and in the franrgpork of the discharge procedure,

to convince the Cmnission of the need to revise bottr the Financial Regulation
and a number of other regulations in such a way aE to ensure that the viola-
tions of Articles 203 and 205 of the Treaty cannot recur. tn addit,ion, the
court of Auditors' ccnurent concerning the wastJ.ng of 185 nilllon EItrA in the
ekimned nilk polder sector, a conment which was not refuted by the commission,
emphasizes the need for an investigation into the nanagement'of the other
narkete and the functioning of the market management instruments (intervention,
Etorage, refunde and advance fixing of refunde). llhe irnplementation of the
1980 budget has ehown that considerable BavLngs are possiSle in thiE fleld
and that such savings do not fund,amentally affect the functioning of the
CoEmon Agricultural Po1icy. It is appa.rent frm a deument recently attributed
by 'Ia lettre europeenne' to the Directorate-General for Budgets that further
savings are aLso possi-ble. On the subject of export refunds, thLs deument
statee that 'investigations should be nade Lnto the effect of advance
flxing' and that 'the level of refunds shouLd be adjusted more regularly,;
savlngs amounting to 800 million EUA are consid,ered poselble f,or the EAGGF

GuBrantee Section as a whoLe.
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CHAPTER II: T-rit-qsparent budqetinq and deme{atic control
'Horever, emphasis should be. P1aced first and foremost

on the Cormunity's determination to turn its budgets into traneparent
and rigorous inetruments pe_rmitting t]re easy exerci_se of thorough

demeratic control.'

Daniel Straeser, les Finances de

I'Europe, 2nd edition, 1980, p. 39

Dproqations fron the rules

g. Application of Article 101 of the Financial Regulation, which stipulates

that:

'Appropriatione made available in one chapter of expenditure may not be

alleated to another chapter of expenditure''

:Ihe mnagement of detailed appropriations is based on the statemt:nts sttb-

sritted each month by the lrlember Statee. Hoveever, it' is not until two motrths

after the staLernents are subnitted that this expenditure (converted into EtA)

i{s cmitted by chapter, articLe and item and charged aE a payment'

t{oreover, transferE (which under Article Lol may be made frm one article

to another without the lntervention of the budgetary auttronity and from one

chapter to another with the approval of the Council) may take effect uP to

3I March, L.e. the time at which the accountE must be closed. Thus, Ehe principle

of specificity hae been interpreted 'very liberally' becauee it ie not applied

uhtil extrrnditure already made is recorded in the budget'

lO. Ehe principle of annuality has been frankly flouted because detailed

management and overall management should balance on the baels of expenditure

effected as at 31 Decenber.

Exploltino loopholes Ln the requ&tions relatlnq tg the Drocedure for
qrantinq advances

11. llhe contradictory nature of the regulations permits a regrettable
e:cesa of flexibility in the nanagement of the system of advances which,

becauEe it is centra} to the financing of the Guarantee Section, should be

absolutely unimPeachable.

-10-
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L2' The procedure for granting advances must, be improved with a view to
avoiding the imprecisions of the 1979 budqet:

- Iate adjustment of budgetary appropriations
- confusion of advances chargeable to two successive financial years, and
- carry-over of a deficit of 203.5 m EUA to 1990.

For the sake of greater stringencyr steps ehould be taken tothat it is no longer possibre to choose between severar different
on the basis of one or other of the following regulations:
- council Regulation (EEC) No- 729/70, which laye down the procedure forgranting advances in accordance with the prineiple of annuality (Article 5)
- Commiesion Regulation (EEC) No. 3g\/7g, an implementing regulation whichprovides that the Member states may transmit to the commission by

20 February at the latest adjustment.s (:oneerning the operations of theyear just ended (ArticIe r,(?), sec6nd subparagraph).
since the Member states had opted for the latter procedure, the commissiontook the rine that the 203.5m EUA deficit could not be eharged to the 1979financial year and had to be charged to the rggo finaneial year instead.
rhe commission seeke to justify this rine of argument by citing the thirdparagraph of Article 5. of the Financial Regulation. In fact, however, thisclauee takes quite the opposite line, reguiring the Commiseion to chargethe extrrenditure in guestion twothe 1979 financiar year. Moreover, Articre98 of the Financial Regulation is guite exptlcit on this point, stipulating
tha t:
'expenditure shall be taken into account for a financiar year on the basisof palments made up to 31 Deeember by the authorities and bodies referredto in Articre I of Regutation (EEC) No. 729/70, provided that their
cqnmitment and authorization have reached the accounting officer not laterthan 31 March of the following year, :.-

In the case in point, the
and authorization reaehed

13' rhe coiEnission, like the l,lernber states, seems to take the easy way out ag
regards the use of advances.

f,he Mernber states have adopted an attitude of e:cessive frexibirity in
the s,bmission of their applications, to which they wilr not commit
themEelves formalry by presenting staternents, as required, of their cash
posJ-tions and estimates of theLr future expenditure.

ensure

procedures

payments were made in 1979 and their cornrnitment
the Commission at the beginning of March lggO-

(a)
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(b)

The relationship of trust and the deEire or need to relax the preedures
invorved lead to the eubnlssion of fregnentry infrated request,e on the
basis of which amounts which are often e:rcessive are granted with a

mechanical regularity that in rnany casea amounts to abuse . It is
@arent frcrn ttre table on the rate of utilization of advanc.es that there are two

tlpes of irregularity:

- lltre average rate of utilization in most of the I'lenber States varies from
62.5% Eo 9fl". Itris means that these Member Statee enjoy a pernanent

cash beneftt (onLy two spent more than the advances granted).
(We note, hoerever, with satisfaction bhat the average rate of utilizationr
which amounted to 77'/" in 1978, was 83. VA in L979.1

- What is surprising, and at the same time unprecedented, is that by

31 Decernber aII the rates had miraculously risen to more than I00,
as a result not of an excess of zeal on the part of the lrlember States
but of an excess of generosLty on the part of the Cqnrnission or rather
a Ehared e:tcess of flexibility which induced the Member States to use
iJt 1979 appropriations intended to cover expenditure in l-980.

Ehe rel-axation of the preedure for the managenent of advances autffratically
reEults ln lese rigorous instrunents of control.

Article 96 of the Financial Regulation stipulates that 'the approval of
the Financial Controller shalL have the sole purpoee of establishing that
these comrritmenta correspond to the amount of the advances decided by

the Comrisslon after consultation with the EAGGF Comnittee, and that
they are within the lfurits of the total amount of appropriations entered
in the Guarantee Sectlon of the European Agricultural Guldance and

Guarantee Sund'.

lftris wouLd doubtless be adeguate provided that Artlcle 3 of Regulation
EEC No. 380/78 u,ere c(rnPlied wlth:

'1. Not leter than the 2Oth day of each month the Member States shall
submit to the Commiesion, in triplicate, an applicatron coneerning the

financial reguirenente of disbursing authorities and agencies.

2. An application within the meaning of paragraph 1 shall be accompanied

by supporting statementa for each diebursing authority and agency drawn

up in accordance with the Annexea to this Regulation and comprieing:
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(a) a statement of the cash position at the end of the preceding month
(Annex I) ;

(b) a statement of expenditure. broken dorn according to the items of
the budget of the European communities and aceording to types of
expenditure (Annex If), showinq:
- The expenditure in the month prFr.r.llncr rhat in which the application

within tbe meaning of paragraph I is made,
- the expenditure estimate for the current month and for the two

following months.
3. Member states with more than one paying department or agency sharl
also enclose with the application referred to in paragraph t:
(a) a summary of the cash position at the end of the preceding month,

together with a statement of the funde available in the account
opened purauant to Article 1 (Annex IV);

(b) a summar.y of the information transmitted in aecordance with
Annex II (Annex V) .'

This implies:
- that the Member states shourd eommit themserves formalry to their

applications; and

- that the commission should be in a position to verify and, where necesaary,
diecuss the justification for their applications.

14. However, the siLuation at Present is such that the procedure is applied
more and more hastily and apprications are finarry made, in extremis, to the
EAGGF coilunittee and are granted almoEt automatically; it would therefore be
desirable for true contrors to be carried out, either by the Financiar
controlrer, or by a body that specializes in this type of investigation.
15. One of the most characteristic forms of abuse in the financial year
was the use of advances chargeable to the next financial year in order to
cover expenditure for the current financial year. This was made possible
by the application of Regulation No. 380/78, by which the comnission amended
Regulation No. 2697/7O with a view to setting up a mechanism designed to
enaure an effective caeh eupply for at leaet one month without distlngulshing
between advances chargeable to one or the other financial year.

15. Ehese regulations can all too easily lead to procedural changes that
are contrary to strict budgetary control and must be tightened up as soon
as poesible.
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(a)

CITAPTER III : SuFplementary and arcnding bu@et No. 3/1979

17. lltre Court of Auditors' annual report devoEes consl-derable attention to the

polLcy pursued by the Ccmrrission in the matter of advances in 1979. In view

of t5e Cmission's replles to the Court of Auditors' comentE this approach

is entirely justtfiecl. lltrree points should be sJ.ngled out:

- the fact that the supplementary budget was submitted at a very late stage

deepite the trendE in advances up to and lncluding August L979t

the fact that expenditure -e:<ceeded appropriations fot L979 by 203.5

million EI,l, as a reeult of the policy pursued ln tlre natter of advancesi

- the alleatlo,n of an advarrce for ilanuary 1980 intended, iqgs..3.l&,, to
prorride the Member States with unvoted appropriations for L979.

Ttre fite submission of SuppLernentarv Budqet No. 3

1g. 1,tre average monthly sum availabLe for advances frorr the 1979 budget and

the approprJ-ations carried over to 1979 (the l-atter figrrre was very maII
because abnoet all of the appropriations available at tlre end of 1978 were

used up Ln order to reduce the value of the reservea and thus artlficlally
and dell-berately depress the costs of the cuarantee Sectlon in 1979) _stood 

at

9632.5/L2, i.e.802.7 n EIIA. No single figure for advanc6s granted in the perlod
from Jbnuary to September inclusive was lcr,rer than that amounti the same

appliee to the payurents notified two months after the advances had been granted

for the period from l,larch to August inclusive.

19. Nevertheless, the Commission did not sr.rbnit a preliminary draft eupploren-

tary budget until 15 October. Itre moot point nqr ls whether, in view of the

known fLnancial position of the EAccF Guarantee Section Ln the months apProac-

hlng sunmer and ln view of the provisions of the Flnancial Regulatlon concerning

the time linit and the preedure for the submission of a supplementary budget,

the Comtrission should not have presented a prellminary draft before ttre sutraner

or, at the latest, by the beginning of Septedber.

ZO. Advances up to and including those made in August (paid in uuly) amounted

to an average of 923.2 m EIB instead of the average 802.7 m EIB available frcm

the 1979 budget. Because account is taken of ttre cash poeition of the I'lenber

States when advanceE are granted, payments roughly kepU pace wLth advances.

ZL.. Indeed, the payurents theneelvee - broken dorn by budg€tary ltem starting
wlth the account for March - make the sLtuation qulte clear. llhe nonthly
average for paymentg over the period frm ilanuary to,fune inclusive amounted to
9LO.2 m EIA.
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g2L. this means t[at, lndependently of the Council's prlce declsions on

22 ilsne - whlch were juot scmething extra to be bonne in u{ndl - the Ccnrnission

ehguld before the eumer have coneidered the follming questLone: whether a

euppLementary budget shouLd be subnittedl dlrectly or j^medlately after t?re

Eu$Eer, a11d,/ot whetlrer the pollcy controlled by the CmLeeLdl it6e}f should

be adjusted (refqndE, etc.) and/or whether the advaeees should be reduced

because 'ttre MembEr Statesr requests should not be met in fUlI when tJrere le

a danger that total appropriations may be lnsufficient'.I

,AEJ, In fact, none of these ttrree natterE was tackled. ftre Cmiseion elnply

announced that ttre Council decislons of 22 ilune wotrld call for a supplementary

budget.

24'; It was not until September that the Ccmisgion began to give moale

detalled curEideratlon to a supplementary budget, and this budget c'as not

subdLtted until 16 oct&er. EconcmieE or redrrctlme ln advar:ces then no l0nger

repreaented a Eolution, among other thlngs because of the advance fixing of

refunds !n tlre urilk eector and because only 244 u Dm was avallable for
a&rancee ln xorrember and December.

!*.ji In lts replies to the Court of Audltoro' cmtent6, ttre Cmisslonrs
dty "oose 

sas that it dld not becme apparent that tJre shortfall Ln the

milk setor could not be offset by an advance frcm ttre surplus funds in the

cereals gector. Eowevetr, the Crqolseion had for ecme tise been Ln a poeitlon

to knon tlrat there rras also a sr:bstantial shortfall Ln the beef and veal

Bectc and that a bom in the cerealg sector aE a teault ef, hlgher world

rarket prLcee would in general also lead to a slump of coparable nagnltude

ln budget revenue as a resu1t of ttre decllne in levy Lncme. ltotreover,

although tt ls true that at the beglnning of ,Iu1y lt was not posBible to
predict whether export levels for daLry products would remaln h1gh, strch a

prediction could easily have been nade in the sumer of, I979r the reductlon

in refunds on 3 August, follonlng a similar reduction ur Ii iIune, and the

fact ttrat advarrce fixing arrangemente for ski-med nilk poder had already

been adopted ln respect of 5001000 tonnee in the sumler sere proof enough.

26. llhe conclueion is obvloust although in iluLy it wae not f,uL1y possible

to.say what supplenentary appropriatl.ons tlre CormrissLon requLred for the

EAGGF Guarantee Section, at the end of August the situatior was clear and the

Ccmisgion couLd have submlttedl a preliminary draft supploentary budget on

about I septanber PulBuant to Article 1(5) of the EinanciaL Regruration' rn

' Cmisslon's replies in the court of Auditors' 1979 Annual Repont, p. 259
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the context of a normal budgetary preedure, hot{ever, the eublTtission of such

a budget in September would have had to have been preceded by a reduction in
ttre advanceE frour September onwards and on 3 August the rnilk refunds would

have had to have been reduced mone substantially than in fact they were.

Without such meaEuroE, the preliminary draft would have had to have been

Er:bnitted in iluly, becauge if it had been Eubnitted in Septernber the advance

for Novedber, to be made ln the firEt half of October, could only have been

partially covered; the trend in advances up to and including August made

that abundantly clear.

27. Not only vras no preliminary draft subnitted, the state of affairs as

regards advances was also concealed frmr Parliament. It r*as not until
December that Cffimissioner Tugendhat told Parliament thatr 'On the matter
of appropriations being e:ceeded, I would like to repeat that the CqnmiEsion

adheres to the undertaking given in 1975 by !{r Cheysson, my predecesaor as

Budget CmiEsloner, that when thene is a risk of this happening the

cqmission wouLd consult Parliament through its appropriate conunLttees before
taking any decision likely to have political repercussions or financial
consequences e:ceeding the normal budgetary frameworkt.

8. It would be as weII to urge the Comiseion to adopt the same approach
when such problme are likely to ecur as a result of failure to take decisions.

29;. trtoreover, the councir, of course, knew full werl what was happening.
llhe Dutch lilinister for Agriculture told t]re Second C]ramber in August that, in
the Light of trends in EA@F expenditure between ilanuary and August, the
appropriatlonE entered, In the budget would in his opinion be erceeded.by-
8OO niltldr EInI.

Thie figure dlffered by only trilo ntllion EIA fr@ the anount entered in
supprementary budget No. 3, which waE not submi-tted untLr lG oetober.

(b) Panlc in October

30. On LA October Lt was ascertalned that on].:y 242.4 rnlLlion EIIA was available
for the advances reguJ-red in Norreurber, which amounted Eo 654.15 nillion EIA.
On L5 @t&er the Cqrmiesion had submltted Supplementary Budget No. 3. On

12 October export refunds for nilk products were red.uced, to a point where
exporterB no longer took recourse to them (the same applied, of course, to
refunde establiehed on the basis of advance fixing - the question of whether,
and if so, hor such refunds were (pre)-financed after 17 October at national-
Level reguires further investigation). FinaIIy, the heavily subsidized eale
of Ekinmed milk polder for pig and poultry feed was auEpended by the ccmmieeion
regulatlon of 19 October (this could, therefore, have been done earller). If

1 Second C?ramber, Lg7g, ev of 27 August, EEC and Eurat@, p. 1356
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the reductiqt in refunds and the suspension of the subsidy for the use of
shimed nilk porrer in poultry and pig feecl had been carried through at an

earlier date the problen that ecurred in Gtober with regard to the payment

of advarrces f,or Norrernber could in sore ways have been alleviated. Hovuever,

at thie stage it was too late.

31. llhe nrmber of decisions adopted in the week Lz-lg october points to panic
in the Cmission. lltre Court of Auditors is to be supported in its view
that thls panic couLd have been avoid.ed. if a more far-sighted policy had been
adopted.

(c) E:cess spendinq

.32. In lts replies to the Court of Auditors' ccEnments (4.14 to 4.18) the
CcmiEELon blamee the budgetary authority for the fact that the supplementary

budget did not contain enough appropriations and the lleriber States for the
fact that they effected more palmrents than they should have done on the basis
of the conuuitment appropriations (advances). AB regards the first point:
the Comuission asked for L00 million EIB more in its preliminary draft than
ttre Councl-I approved. llhe shortfall at Ehe end of L979, after ad,option of
the supplementary budget, amounted to 203.5 miLlion. llhe difference between
a shortf,all of 103.5 nillion and a shortfall of 203.5 million is one of
degree rather tlran one of principle.

33. As regards the lilerb er Statea, Commissionef Tugendhat himself, said in a

statement that he made during the European Parliament's December 1979 part-
session that: 'The late adoption of the third supplementary budget on

13 Deceuiber (he did not mention the late submission of the preliminary draft)
in combination with the normal granting of advances in Decenrber 1979 from the
1980 budget perhaps created In the disbursing agencies in the t'tember states
a measure of uncertainty as regards hor,r much money they really had in the
form of appropriations that were actually available on the basis of the 1979

budget'. ItriE statement by the Commissioner does not hold water. On

L0 Decenher, when the }ilember States received the ad,vance for ilanuary 1980

Supplenentary Budget No. 3 for 1979 had not been approved and there was no
l-onger any mention of appropriations available to the Mernber Statee 'under
the 1979 budget' in vLew of the meagre sum available for the Nwember advance.
Moreo\rer, on 10 December the Commission had granted a January advance amounting
to the very magnificent sum of 2rL26.3 m EUA, i.e. two to two and. a half times
as much as the usual figure for January. It would, therefore, be interesting
to knop what advqnce the I'lember States had requested for Januarv 1980.
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34. Tlte 2rL26.3 nillion EUArras nou made over and deecribed as 'intended to
cover the expenditure of the disrbursing agencies and authorities up to the

end of ilanuary'. No mention was made of the money stil-I requ:i-red or still
available for November and December L979. It iE therefore only natural that
the llember States should have used the advance for ilanuary L980 to help

settle their accounts for 1979 in the light of the formula adopted by the

Commiseion for the ilanuary advance, in the light of the anount granted, in
the light of the flexi-biLity usually shovrn by the Cmrrission as regards

advances and perhaps even in the light of the Ccruniseion Regulation which, as

far as the policy on advances is concerned, violates the annuality of the

budget.

35. Since the Comrission had the appropriations fro Supplementary Budget

No. 3 availabLe to it on 13 December, it could still have rectified the

situation. As the Court of Auditors rightly Points out, the Commission

instlucted its oln departments to take the relevant actlon but cmitted to

notify the I'lemlcer States that the '1980 advance' had been divided into 1979

appropriations and 1980 appropriationE. Ttre blame for the fact that the

i,lenber States in 1979 spend 203.5 rniLlion more than *"" po""itrIe on the basis
of the L979 budget is to be laid not at their door but at the Conunission's.
It is not permissible to charge the expenditure as the Comrission d,id, to
1980; it was effected in 1979 (eee penultimate and last column of Tab1e 2 on

page 54 of the Annual Report).

- llhe conclusion must therefore be:

(a) Ihe conmission exceeded the appropriations avaitable in the budget by

203.5 stillion EUA and, by granting the It{ember States such a large advance

for January 1980, it,self left the Menber States with no other alternative
than to conclude that this ad,vance included the outstanding advances for
November and Decernlcer L979.

ILre responsibility lies with the Commission not only because of the size
of the advance for January 1980 and the information given to the lrtember

states in this connetion but also because amended ReguLation No. 2697/7O
had been replaced by Regulation 380/78, a CommisEion requlatLon, which
introduced, a system designed to supply the lvleurber States continuously
with cash facilities of at least one month on the basis of estimates of
expenditure covering three months running without rnaking any provision for
distinguishing in good time between the advances chargeable to one finan-
cial year and another.

(b)
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(c)

(d)

the Cqunittee on B.lrdqetarv Control therefore shares the Court of
Auditors'view on 'the need to revise the legiElative provisionE gErerning
the manaoement of the advances, which constitules the centraL systJm of
financing of the Guarantee Section'.

Any such review ehould ensure that expenditure on the basis of budgetary
law is limited to the appropriations avaLlab le, thereby guaranteeing
courpJ.iance with Articles 203 and 205 of the Treaty.

CEAPTER IV

35' i'ianagement contror in the dairy sector, or to be more precise in the
gklrnned milk porder sector, which is a particularly problenratical arear of
the EAGGF Guarantee Section, gives food for thought as regards the means
available to the cornmission for carrying through the common agricultural policy
in the worLd narket and the way in which it uses these meang.

37- Ttre flnarrcial year 1979 was characterized by a substantial increase in
the Conmunity's share of world trade in rnilk products:

This resolutely export-based policy forms part of a series of meaEures
which were Lntended to bring about a considerable reduction in publlc steks
and in fact resulted in a spectacular drop in the volume of such steks, frqn:

to
72O,858

2L4,O58
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E
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38. In addition to the sales on the world market, encouraged by refunds set
at advantageous levels for exporters, a number of intervention nreasures also
rnade a falrly succeEsful contribution to the disposal of steke, although gre
costs of these measures varied, considerably and were not always equally
justified.

39. Whereas the coets of export refunds amounted to 6@/. of the value of the
products, consumption subsidies on the internal market varied in cost from

.50 to 8@/" of the vaLue, depending on whether the prodrrcts concerned were
intended for the feeding of calves or for use in compound feedingstuffE for
pig and poultry rearing.

40. Itre Court confined itEeLf to calling into question the rnanner in which
the various measures were staggered over the year and the desirability or
otherwise of the use to rdrich they were put in the context of the internal
market or the wonld market. TLre impression gained is that the stek reduc-
tion poricy, the urgent need for which cannot be disputed, was in fact

rcarried through successfully, but at a cost which could perhaps have been
lcnruer.

41. The fact that frcmr the beginning of 1979 advance fixing arrangements
had been adopted in respect of more than 500,000 tons of skimned nilk powder,
when the annual volume of e)Eorts was usually less than 40O,000 tons, should
have alerted the Conurissl-on and induced it to act as swiftly in reducing
the level of refunds as the traders had acted in applying themeelves to the'
task of securLng advance fixing advantages in anticipation of an upturn in 

I

world prices.

42' It is extremely regrettable that, desplte the signs of economic change,
the Cqmnission waLted several months before adopting Eeasures in llne with
world market trends. rndeed, although it was fully justlfiabl-e to introduce
a Etck disposal policy at the beginning of the year when prodrrctiur was
stlll terrding to move upwards aE it had ln 1977 and Lg7g. it would undenl-a.bly
have been advisable for the cAP executive to overhaul- its policy later in the
year when the March-april forecasts confirmed a downward trend, especially slnce
this nev' situation on the worrd market seEmed likery to last, being baeed on the fact
that milk production wag n*, being geared to the manufacture of products with high added
varue rather than the convenient but cr.rnbersome system of preessing into mirk polder.

43' Ttre convergence torards this type of prodrrction in countries such as
New ZeaLand and France clearly did not play a crucial role in the thinking
of the commission which, despite everything, chose to pursue its stek
;pri,rq ti on policl,
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44. It is difficult to see what caused this stubbornness and insensibitity
to signs of change which made the Comrission persist in an attitude
irreconcilable with good management. Was it because the conmission, as one

of its officials rightly said, is neither 'a ccnunercial nor an industrial
undertaking?'. But then it does nevertheless have slmilar responsibilities
and, since it manages cqrunon funds, it should undoubtedly share with other
managers the desire to handle carefully the fundE of the Comurunity

'undertaking' .

45. Itrls was not the case in Ehe financial year L979:

- Because it waLted until October before it called a halt to aid for skirured
utilk pwder for pig and poultry feed, the moEt costly meaaure encouraging
consumption; and

- because it persisted with advance fixing in respect of large quantities of
nilk at a price kept at an arbitrarily low level despite the confLrmation
of an upward trend on the world market,

the Couunission can justifiably be accused of wastage both as regards the
funds entrusted to it and as regards the pcr.lers vested in lt.

46. Ttre Commission is also open to criticism for its indifference to the
side effects of its bureaucratic nnnagement, which resulted in an abnormal
increase in the price of milk on the internal market in the autumn months
when the econqnic trend was in the opposite direction. ftris had the regret-
tabLe effect of increasing stilL further the lncomes of milk producers and

penalizing calf producers who were using milk powder, who cost the EAGGF ress
than any other Eector ... and who furthermore were working in a branch of
agriculture to which dairy farmers were being encouraged to convert,l

47'' ilhe court of Auditors draws a harsh conclusion, putling the cost of the
cormission's accumulated errorg in the nanagement of the skinuned milk po.uder
sector at 185 m EUA.

4E'- But hol can the agricultural policy be pursued, at a l*rer cost? rt i-s to
thie end that we muet direct our efforts in the ccnununity institutions by
taklng mea8urea to ensure effective cooperatLon and constructive thought
inEtead of persisting in misguided attitudes.

49' The arguments advanced by the comnission to justlfy its policy of reducing
Eteks at all costs were as follons:

- Participation in the world market in keepi.ng with the cdununity,s importance
as the producer. Ilowever, this unfortunately does not exprain the
eltuatione which arose in L979, as it emerges frqn a table shoring the maJor
Patterns in worrd trade in milk products and the respect5.ve share of the nain
producere.
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- llhe need for the Cqnmunity to export in order to restore eguilibrium to the
Menber States' balances of payments is not a very convincing argument either

'because there would have been other years, apart frorn 1979, in which such
measures would have been urgently needed on this basis.

50. On the other hand, the remarks of the Couurission and the court clearly
shq, that there were other Dore serious reasons for a change in policy
connected with short-term economic factors and factors affecting the structural
ccmponents of the world market.

- The increase in the dernand for butter
and the Middle East, combined with

- the lower level of availability in the
steks were declinlng well before they

in the USSR, the EaEtern ble countrieE

other exporting countries,
did so in the Comunity

where

undoubtedly gave the Cqunission grounds. for changing its policy, but it should
have adopted a more prudent approach.

5I. Ttle court of Auditors points out that the conditions of competition do
not work to the EEc'E advantages since the other exporting countriesbenefit
fron the effect,iveness and flexibility of management by a single centra1 board
which can adjust to market requirements more easily than the ponderous ngchine
which implenents the conunercial policy of the Nine.

52- lloreover, the cqunission may be handicapped in its management operations
by the multiplicity of lte sources of information inasmuch as a mcmentary
defect anywhere along the line can srow down the whore machine.

53. Bence, it can readiry be appreciated. that the need to adopt general
measures at community level stands in the way of tJle flexibility necessary for
sound management and d,eprivee the corunission of ttre advantages of appropriate
ad he measures- Hotever, it would seem essential, with a view to carrying
through the imprwemantE in management which have beccrne vital noyu that the
Cotununityrs resources are being extrausted, to take steps to revise certain
protrlsions, the adjustment of which wourd prevent wastages.

g. {hrs, to guote the Court of Auditors:

- 'Ihe question therefore arises whether the perfornance guarantee is adeguate;
whether, by way of e:<ception, the validity of the advance fixing certificates
couLd not have been shortened during the period lrlay to october 1979 to take
account of a probable rise in world prices; and whether quotas courd not have
been reserved for producers and exporters who normally operate on the market so
as Lo redrce the chances of speculators obtaining certificates for resare to
those traders at the right moment.'
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CHIIIEJ 3 l;'raud .+jl j.rrEularities

55. Parlianent has frequentlyl e:<pressed its concern about the dangers of fraud
and i-rregularity being ccnnritted because of the conplex and cpaque nature of the
regtrlations gorrerning the cornnon agricultural policy, the enormcr:s rnass of trans-
actiqts involved and ttte seeningly i.nadequate Commrnity apparatus fcrr carrvintl
out verification and contt'ol roork.

56. Ilre follcrring table shcx*s the nr.:rber of cases of fraud reported in recent years:

2
TABLE V

57. Ouer 758 of all the irregulari.ties discoverecl during these 4 1,ears are attribtrtabte
to 2 lilember States (Unitcd Kingdcrn ancl C*:rrnarry) which account tor;rbout 34.5t of fin.rl
agrricultural prodrrction in the Connunity, whereas 2 other l,lsnber states (France and rtaly),
tfiich accolrrt for over 45t of final agricultural productionr reported only abort 10.5E
of tlp irregularlties.

58. ltris uneven reporting of irregularities could have ncre to & with ttre audit and
cqttrol sys@tts cperating in the variqrs lEnber States than with the real 1evel of breaches
of Ccrrunity regn:lations in the c-ountries concerned. Tterefore, a greater standardization
of control ctecks is urgently needed.

59' The amounts of the sums involved in the irregularlties reported is
surprieingry small, when regard is had to the value of the totar commo-
dities in question, the resourcefulness of entrepreneurs and the wide
scope for fraud that the cAp presents. For the nine years, 1g7l to Lg7g.
the total invorved in the J.rregularities reported was rather less than

I-^ e.S. W. I-463/79, para. 63i W. L-79/80, Part W and D@. L-I50/80, paras. 22-24
" Source: Annex 15 to CCI'1(80) 685 final

Basic statistics of the ccrumrnity 1979: Table 4r - Agricultural Accounts
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4.lm EUA for all ltember States combined. Of this relatively rodest
total, slightly over half has been recovered. However, lf the excelF
tional statlstiee for 1971 are excluded, the average for the elght
other years works out at slightly more than one-third recovery.
Following are the details:-

Source: COM(80)685 final Arrnex l5
60.' It is evident that the picture insofar a6 the recovery of funds
concbrned in cases of reported irregularities is a gloomy one. Even

when due allouance is made for court proceedings, the delaye are far
too great. Deteetion of irregularities shouLd serve as a deterrent.
lrhe deterrent value ls dimlnished if slx or elght years can elapse
before thoEe found luIIty of lrreg'ularitles are obllged to make

restltttlon.

6f. I'he eomlssl-on, tn the report under eonslderation, stateE, rather
demurely, that "1[he national recovery trxocedures seem to last rather a

Iong t1me. If they appear to be taking too long, the Conunlssion sends

regular reminders to the Member States. "l On the other hand, the EcA

at paras. 4.56 to 4.62 of the report on 1979 has been very critical

- CO!r(80) 685 final, trEra. 7.3
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Year

(a)
Amount involved

in cases
reported

(EUA)

(b)
Amount
of (a)

recovered
(EUA)

(c)

ae%
of (a)

1971

L972

L973

L974

L975

1976

L977

L978

L979

1I,975,5I2
2,3L4,319
1,306,911
4,360,653
3, 037, 315

5,331r 253

8,321,583
2,L72,8,96

2,O93,97O

LL,747,O72
1,045,75r

654rOgL

976,8O9

L,283,629
2,2?7 r229
2,O4I ,68,8

98,8,454

1,210, 055

98.9
45.2
50. 0

22.4
42.3
42.7
24.5
45. 5

57.8

TOTAT 40,815,302 22r224,778 54.5

excLudlng 1971 28,938,79O Lo,477,706 36.2
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of the information available to the comnission which it considers tobe not of sufficient quarity- The EcA also criticises the faet thatthe corunission does not examine the folrow-up procedures of Member statesin a systematic way. There is a ,,lack of knowledge,,, or, in sunmary,the EcA considers thar the cormrission," .nnii";;;, of the Regrurationl"does not enabre the extent of the irregularities or the effectivenessof the Regulation in detecting and suppressing them to be asgessed.,,

Despite the wide range of lngenious possibilities thatby the Special Mission of Inquiry into the wine sector2the subject of a debate in plenary fast December on thecontrol committee report,3 ah. rapporteur was surprisedfind any cases concerning wine irregularities $rentionedfinancial report.

was identified
and which was

basis of a

not to
in the

CIflPIER VI : Cleararre of accounts

62.- Delay in the clearance of accounts gave rise to considerabre
coneern for the European parriament in the past. The commisgion wascalred on to expedite the work on the cl0sure of accounts, in last
year's report4on the EAGGF. At chapter g of its report on 1929, the
commission describes the overalr situation in regard to the audit andclearance of accounts.

63' The accounts for the financiar year 1973 were creared by the
Comnission on 12 october 19795t however, three Member states _ Germany,
rtaly and Belgium - appeared to the court of Justice in regard tocertain a'pects- For the folrowing years, the commission has decided
to group the crearances in the hope of expeditrng them. trre conuuission
has indicated the main shortcomings and weaknesses detected: these arein the presentation of data, the transmission of reports, the monitoring
gnd recording.of expenditure in the accounts, the rules of the paying
agencies, and the availability of origrnar supporting docun€nts.
clearly, these problems plus the rong delays make a major review of theprocedures essential.

t
2

3

4

5

Regulation (EEC) No.
Doc xX/6/78
Doc 1-1 66/BO
Doc 7-79/80, page 7,
OJ No 278, 7.11.1g7g,

283 /7 2

para.15
pages 9 to 25
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CIIAPIB VII : Conclusiqls

64. To sum up, it has to be stressed that much remains to be done
facilitate the task of earrying out suitabry thorough controre and
encourage stricter management.

It iB eseential:

a. that the executive and consultAtive institutions ehould make an effective
eontribution to the review of the Financiar Regulation, by clearry
ldentifying the problems that, have led or are likely to 1ead to a selective
use of procedures.

with proper collaboration between the two arms of the budgetary authority
and the various commissions and conmittees which coop€rate in implementing
the budget, it ought to be possibre to establish a generar rure whieh
eould prevent the exeeutive authorities from iugqli.ng with the regulatiorrs.

b- that the utmost attention be paid to the remarks of the L.ourt of Auditors
concerning the Commission's extremely liberal use of funds. The argumeut
that advances meet the needs of a sector in which the vagariee of production
cotnbined with the diversity of the execut,ive bodies involved and the complexity
of the reguJ-ations deprive the cornmission of any real influence is no excuse
for greater laxity in the management of advances than in the management
of other systems of finaneing.

c. Lo correct the accounts and reconcile them hrith the real situation in respect of
advances paid out in Decenber 1979. Given the observations of the Court of Auditors
which are fully endorsed by the Ccrrnittee on Ruclgetary Control, there ean be no
question of le.rvirrg these anr-runts on the. ciebit sitl,o oF the 198() trrrrtlct.

d,Nevertheless, it is essential that in future the commiesion should pay full
attention to the views of national institutiong which, because they have more
direct access to information than the comnission, are better able to forecast
trends in agricultural production and to adapt the financial instrutrent
accordingly. Furthermore, the data whi-ch the commission reeeives about the
advances and the allocatlon of appropriations should be regularry and rapidly
conveyed to the relevant parliamentary bodies, Elo that there is a eonstant
flow of information between the various organs concerned with the budget.
we would reiterate the opinion expressed by parliament and recorded in the
minutes of the negotiations on Article 96 of the rg77 Financial Reguration:
if t'he measures planned resulted in the appropriations in a chapter being
exceeded, the commission should be in a position to consuLt parriament before
the finaL decision was taken.

to
to
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e'FinaIly, if we digress somewhat from the guestion of the discharge and
consider the need eoi ttlriil in the use of EAccr resources - whieh is of
Paramount inportance if the Conrnunity'e resourees as a whole are to be properly
controlled - it le apparent that urgent consideration ehould be given to ways
and means of increasing the financial effectiveness of commercial operations.

rhe financiar diffleurties of the 1980 financial year preeipitated the
adoption of a nunber of measures designed to improve the conmunity,s
poaition in international trade relatione. Now that that difficult year
is over, fresh'efforta should ba made.in each euccegeive financial year
to ad8Pt CAP managem€nt procedures in sueh a way as* to conpeneate for the
lack of flexibility and financial efficiency inherent in the cumbersome
maehinery of the Community.

f . The surprisingly lcr.r number .of proven cases of fraud and their irregular dis-
trlbution between productton ar€Bs in the CmnunJ.ty, the Elqrness in recovering
funde and the lack of any systenratic preedures for that purpose, are such

tha't a sbparate mentLon ln the resolutiorn m the 9th EFGGF Guarantee Report
seerna appropriate.

g. Long delays in the approvat of accounte are no longer tolerable.
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oPr\roN oF IrrE coi|l.lllEEE ON AGRTCI L:rURE

Draf tsman: !!r M. CLINTON

On 12 ilanuary L981 the comrnittee on Agriculture appointed

l,[r Clinton raPporteur.

fhe iqrunittee conEidered the draft opinion at ltE meetlng of

22 and 23 April 1981, adop€Ing it by 20 votes with 2 abetentions'

Present:Si.rEenryPlumb,chal.rrnan;t.trFroh,vlce.chairman,
Mr Clinton, draf tsnani !{r Abene (dePutizing for t{r Sutra), t{r Barbagli

(dePutlzlng f or !r!r Colleeell.i), ![ieg Barbarella, t.|l Batter8by,

!{r caillavet, !4rs Castle, !!r Dalsass, lir Dav€EOr M! Delatte, !l!r Diana'

trlr Fotilas, ltra Herkl0tz, lrlr Bord, Dlr IGppoE (deputizlng for

trlr lilaffre-Baug6) , tilr Newton Dunn (deputlzing for Mr Proean) '
!{r d,Ormesson, UlsE Quinr Mr Tolman and Mr Visae (deputizing for

Mr PaPaefstratiou)
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1. The Ninth Financial Report on the'EAGGF gives the European parliament
the opportunity to express its views on the implementation of the common

agricultural poliry during L979.

The year in question $ras a turning point in that the Community
Institutions realized the need to take a serious look at agricultural
expenditure with a view to affecting savingg without, if possible,
reducing the incomes from fanily-slzed farrrC.

- Ttrus, at the European councir in pariE (r2-r3 March LgTg), the Heads of
State or C'overnment of the European comnrunity held. a thoroughgoing exchange
of views on the common agricultural policy in the light of a conrnunication
from the Conutissionl and concluded that it was necessary to correct the
imbalances which had appeared in certain markets, while confirming their
belief in the basic objectives of the policy.

- On 29 Novernber 1979 the Commission
)Council- concerning changes in the

balance the markets and streamline

fonrarded a communication to the
corunon agricultural policy to help
expenditure,

2. $Ihen one looks at the EAGGF - Guarantee Section, expenditure on which
amounted tq 10,440.7 n EUA (up to 2@/" on L978) , one finds that the milk
sector accounted fox 25% of the Community's ovrn resources. Ttris indicates
the need for special meagures to attract farmers to other lines of production
not in surplus in the Conununity and also the need to improve rnarketing and
better control otrer imports.

3. When one looke at the e:<penditure gector by sector, one finds wide
variationE bettreen the actual expenditure and the original appropriationsr

CereaIE

Sugar

Wtne

Eobacco

IttCAE

3L0.5 m EUA

64.8 m EUA

57.5 m EUA

36.5 m EUA

100.8 m EUA

Mllk and milk products
Olls and fats
Beef and veal
Fruit and vegetables
Products not listed in
Annex II

+ 809.9 m EUA

+ 83.1 m EUA

+ 259.9 n EIIA

+ 115.4 m EUA

+ 76.0 m EUA

4. The reductions (savings) are due to higher prices on the world
market (cerea1s, sugar), smaller harvests than errpected (wine), a weaker
demand than expccted (tobacco) and, lastly, a political decision bad<ed

up by favourable trends in the money market (reduction of MCAs).

Cmnunication on the future development, of the CAP Bulletin of the
Ec No LL/78, p. L31

Doc. 1-610/79 - coM(79) 710 final
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5. Additional expenditure, on the other hand, is due to higher production,
increased imports and the difficulty of finding outlets (mi1k and milk
Products, beef and veal) and to the introduction of new aid mechanisms
(o1ive oiI, castor and soya seeds, fruit and vegetables and products not
listed in Annex II).

5. Ttris situation made necessary a supplementary budget of 802 m EUA.

It is noteworthy that, despite special- measures to dispose of dairy products,
particularly on the internal market, butter steks increased from 285r000
tons to 2$3,OOO tons: they rose between I January and 3I December Lg7g.
On the other hand, there was a considerable reduction in steks of skiruned
milk powder as, over the same period, they fell from 722,000 to 2I5,OOO tons.

7. As regards the appropriations for the EAGGE - Gridance Section, the
Comnittee on Agriculture notes that these represrent less than 10% of those
for the Qrarant,ee Section. {hls percentage should be j.nerea€ed if rile want

to achieve a true comilrnity agricultural policy.

8. In L979 the Conmrunity conunitted 141.I- m EUA to finance seio-
etructural measures, 171.5 m ELIA to improve productLon structures, I35.7 m

EIA to improve marketing and preessing structures and 12. 1m EIIA to repair
damage caused by natural disastere (earthquakes, hurricanes).

9. one of the main problems is that aid was not sufficiently concentrated
on tha neediest regions of the Community, despite the coorclinatlon of the
community financiar instrumente carried out by the 'Task Force,.
rn general, it is easier for organized farmers to obtain aid from the EAGGF.

10. The regional. approach to the improvement of agricultural structures is
only hinted at in the 1979 budget (forestry measureg for tfie !,rediterranean
areas, redevelopment of wine-making areas in the Ianguedoc-Roussillon and
charentes regions, drainage operations in the west of rreland); we shal1
have to wait for the 1981 budget before the Conmunity flnally cornnits
itself to a more regionalist approach to the common agricultural policy.
rt is by means of ad hoc echemes, at regional level, that the gap betveen
rich and lese rich regions of the Community wlII be reduced. Horizontal
meagures, though ueeful, generally benefit the better organLzed farmers
who are more capable of submitting applicationE for assLstance from the
EAG@"
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11. nre iqunittee on Agriculture regrets that the Commission did not, in
its report, raiEe the matter of monitoring national aids which, if they
are not fitted into the overall design, will run counter to the ains of the
comon agricultural policy, prove costly for the Conununity, which ie
responsible for management of the rnarkets, and create distortions of cm*
petLtion betueen the farmers of the Member StateE. As it is the richest
states which can grant the highest aid, the resuLt is a growlng gap between

the rich and poor regions of the Comnunity. Consequently, positive action
must be talcen on nattonal alds.

L2. On the other hand, ttre Committee on Agriculture welcomes the neasurea

taken by tJre Conunisgion either to inform the interested parties nore quid<Iy
of its decisions on application for financial aid, or to speed up ;nlzrents.
Eorrever, it is a continuing matter for regret that in the case of tvro

Mernber States, Italy and lre1and, palzoent of aid is always late. llhese

Dtember States shouLd therefore be invited to review their administrative
procedures so that beneficiaries do not have to wait for years to receive
asEistance fron the EAGGF.

13. Ttre Conmittee on Agriculture stresses that fraudulent claims on the
EAG(E are negl-igible. Itrey should hopever be combatedinasmuch as they
detract frm the Corununity's publlc image. Ttre cofirtrittee on Agriculture
therefore supports ttre Commission ln its attempts to combat fraud, in
particular by maklng the national administrations realize ttre need to
cmbat fraudulent clairns on Comnunity funds.

Conclusions

L4. Itre Coruiia". on Agriculture requeEts the Cornnlttee on Budgetary Control
to take aecount in its resolution of the follwing points:

(a) - It should be noted that e:<penditure under the Grarantee Section of
the EAG@, although representing a high proportion of the Cmnunity
budget, amounts, when account is taken of the revenue brought in
by the cffinon agricultural policy, to only O.48% of the CmnunLty's GDP.

(b) - The CqrnrissLon should pursue its efforts to ensure that worthwhile
resurts are achieved from community expenditure on agriculture
both for the producer and th€ consuner whLle at the same
time retaining the fundamental principles of the common
agrlcultural policy.
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(c) - lltre Cotmission should concentrate the ComnrunitY's structural aid on

the most underprivileged regions and farmers. It should therefore

etrengthen the reglonal approach to the policy of agricultural

Etructures and coordinate measures with those taken under ttre social

and Regional Funds. It should also see to it that cormunity aid does

not lead to still further increaEes in productions which are in

surplus.

(d) - Ttre cormlttee on Agriculture stresses the need for strlct control

of natlonal aldg which may tun counter to the alms of the eomon

agricultural poLJ-cy, create distortions of conpetition between

farmers of the lilember states and increase reglonal distrnrlties

wLthin tJle CoruaunitY.

(e) - The cmoittee on Agriculture invitee Italy and Ireland to speed

uptlteirpalmentproceduressothattheirfarmersarenothitby
admlnlstratlve delays, on toP of the naturaL disadvantage from

which theY alreadY suffer'

(f) - Ttre cormj-ttee on Agriculture supports the commigsion's efforts to

conbat fraud and invites the &lernlcer States to 91ve it all necessary

assletance in that corurection'
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